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1. REVIEW OF WORK DURING 1956: ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR -GENERAL: 

Item '7.3 of the Agenda (Official Records No. 75) 

General Discussion 

The CHAIRMAN observed that the review of the Organization's work gave a good 

opportunity for examining its operation. He was sure that the Director -General 

would welcome a full and frank d3 scussion of all aspects of WНO s work, with 

constructive criticism where necessary, as he had no other way of judging whether 

Member States were satisfied with the services provided by the Organization and 

with its development. 

In the Committee on Programme and Budget at the Ninth World Health Assembly 

the delegate of Norway had asked whether it would not be possible for the two 

Assistant Directors -General responsible for the technical aspects of WнO's work 

to make a statement on behalf of the Director -General similar to that submitted 

to the Committee on Administration, Finance and Legal Matters by the Assistant 

Director -General, Department of Administration and Finance (Official Records No. 71, 

page 166). Arrangements had been made for such statements to be presented at the 

present Health Assembly, after which the report would be examined chapter by chapter. 

He called upon the Assistant Director -General, Department of Advisory Services. 

Dr KAUL, Assistant Director -General, Department of Advisory Services, said 

that his statement, which supplemented that made by the Director -General in plenary 

session, would consist of some detailed comments on technical developments and 

programme activities in the international health field during 1956. 
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Health had to be considered in the light of existing social and economic 

factors. A report on the world social situation, at present before the United 

Nations Social Commission, indicated substantial progress in various fields of 

interest to WHO, for example, food production, health, education and nutrition. 

Mortality rates had continued to decline, epidemic diseases were coming 

increasingly under control, and both the production and the consumption of food 

had been improved on a world-vide basis, though with wide variations from one region 

to another. Nevertheless, the report noted that progress was still small in 

comparison with needs, The report dealt in particular with the problems of 

nations undergoing rapid transition through urbanization, a phenomenon which was 

often attributable to industrialization, though in some areas it vas actually 

proceeding more rapidly than industrialization. In some under-developed countries 

more than 40 per cent, of the people were now living in urban areas with a 

population of more than 20 000. Among the problems arising from the process of 

urbanization the report noted that of housing and also the need to prevent social 

disruption, The United Nations was therefore entering on an accelerated phase 

of broad social and economic development programmes in such fields as community 

development, the development of water resources, the maintenance of family levels 

of living, industrialization and urbanization. The importance of these activities, 

and the obligation of WHO to participate in them, was dealt with under a separate 

item of the Committeets agenda. 

In the introduction to his Annual Report, and in his statement to the plenary 

meeting, the Director-General had noted the development by the Organization over 

the past years of a system for utilizing the services of individual experts and of 
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institutes and laboratories all over the world. To keep WНO up to date in, 

technical developments, and to assist in evolving suitable techniques and programmes, 

panels of experts from all over the world, with a total membership of some 1400, 

now covered some 35 fields essential to the Organization's work. At the same time,• 

the Organization had established close relations with some 1800 institutions and . 

laboratories, with which it. collaborated and through which it stimulated and 

со-ordínatgд-resвgrch. Those figures showed how extensive was the co- operation 

forthcomi.ng to WHO in fulfilling its international health responsibilities. 

Turning to the work of advisory assistance to governments, he recalled that 

expert..adVice, fвllowships, and pilot demonstration and training projects were the 

basic methods.by'which'WНO gave assistance to governments. Those methods had 

been proved highly successful and were evidently very much in demand, since many. 

requests were still coming in from most parts of the world. However, since WHO's. 

initial effort in that -direction,a sudden growth of bilateral assistance projects 

was helping to speed up the health effort in many parts of the world. WHO was 

endeavouring to co- ordinate and render more effective health activities from all 

sources, modifying its role accordingly in countries where bilateral projects were 

in operation. Elsewhere, thó Organizations 's activities had stimulated national 

health planning, and WНO had been called upon to provide assistance in surveying 

and assessing needs and in formulating plans to strengthen national health services. 

WHO's activities, to be properly carried out, needed continuous reporting and 

systematic evaluation of progress and final results, so that the experiеneс gained 

could be put to use. The Organization's decentralization of responsibility for 
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field operations called for a uniform reporting system, which had been in use for 

some years past. Since 1952 emphasis had been placed on the close relationship 

between planning and evaluation. Lately, the general lines of an evaluation 

methodology had been drawn, and the Organization was at present negotiating with 

certain governments for an opportunity to test those methods in the field. The 

co- operation of governments receiving assistance was being increasingly sought in 

order to obtain their assessment of activities and results. 

A large propórtion of field activities in many regions still dealt vith 

communicable diseases. In the case of some diseases, notably endemic 

treponematoses and smallpox, as well as malaria, knowledge had now advanced 

sufficiently to make it possible to interrupt the cycle of infection and so 

achieve eradication, and efforts in that direction were being made by some 

governments. The resistance of insects to insecticides was recognized as an 

urgent public- health problem, but the basis for dealing with it depended on further 

successful research on the physical and chemical processes involved. In the 

Introduction to his Annual Report the Director- General emphasized the importance 

of certain new findings regarding resistance in anopheline vectors. Resorption 

by mud walls was also an obstacle to obtaining interruption of transmission of 

malaria in tropical Africa. Co- ordination of research was being encouraged to 

help find a solution to those problems. 

In reviewing briefly malaria eradication activities throughout the world, 

he would remind the Committee that Africa south of the Sahara was at present 

excluded from the eradication programme, for physical, economic and developmental 
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reasons complicated by high endemicity and prolonged transmission factors. In 

other regions delay in achieving eradication was due not to technical causes but 

to scarcity of financial resources. At the present date, it could be stated that 

eradication had been achieved in 9 countries or territories, was under way in 14, 

and had been initiated or was being planned.in 25. At the Inter-regional Malaria 

Conference for the European and Eastern Mediterranean Regions, held in June 1956, 

and at a meeting of the Expert Committee on Malaria held in the same month, the 

world malaria eradication programme had been reviewed and technical guidance had 

been drawn up for the use of governments embarking on the venture of eradication. 

With regard to the control of treponematoses, there were some published 

reports of reactions to penicillin in persons undergoing treatment, especially 

in urban areas and in adult cases of syphilis. However, no fatal results had 

been reported in any WHO- assisted project. WHO was stimulating research on the 

possibility of replacing penicillin by other antibiotics suitable for mass 

treatment, and investigations to find out whether long- acting single -injection 

preparations could be worked out on economical lines. Reports from some countries 

where intensive work on syphilis control had be ©n undertaken suggested that, after 

successful mass treatment campaigns, an increase in the incidence of early syphilis 

was to be expected if routine surveillance was relaxed. 

With regard to the control of trachoma and associated eye diseases, results 

obtained in Egypt, Morocco and Taiwan indicated that treatment on a large scale 

offered from the beginning effective protection against blindness and other 
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disabling sequelae. In the treatment campaigns so far carried out some 80 per cent. 

of clinical cures had been effected, which made the campaigns very popular. It was 

estimated that trachoma and associated conjunctivitis affected some 400 000 000 

persons throughout the world, so the developments in large treatment campaigns were 

clearly of some importance. So. far there was no evidence of danger from toxic or 

irritant effects or of the development of resistant strains of virus. Further, 

initial data from Morocco and Tunisia tended to show that it'was possible in the 

couree of large сеmраigns to develop a programme for training the population in 

self -treatment, which would facilitate the integration of special services for 

trachoma control into the normal public- health services of the area. 

With regard to tuberculosis control, the results of mass BOG vaccination 

campaigns were periodically assessed. The latest assessment, undertaken by the 

UNIСEF 0 Joint Committee on health policy, suggested that the planning of 

vaccination projects should be based on surveys of the incidence of tuberculosis, 

and that population groups with a high prevalence should receive BG vaccination in 

addition to other control measures. It was also recognized that in countries 

where public health services were not well developed, mass BCO vaccination should 

be periodically repeated. The importance of chemotherapy in tuberculosis control 

was becoming increasingly apparent. While the Organization was assisting in 

gathering experience in that field through pilot projects, it had already been 

evident that the use of drugs under certain conditions could be safely recommended 
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The criteria for the use of drugs related to arrangements for reliable diagnosis 

and for adequate domiciliary supervision so that treatment was correctly applied 

and continued for a sufficiently long period. 

In public health administration, WHO's main effort over the last few years 

had been directed towards the creation of integrated health services for lоcal 

areas, and particularly for rural areas. Results were encouraging and showed 

that integrated services were the most economical and effective for local areas, 

especially in under- developed regions. Conditions in most under -developed regions 

were such that the health education aspects of the work needed to be practical, 

and concrete so that people could identify themselves with health education 

practices in their communities. Health education could be achieved by 

integration with most other public health activities if it were conceived as a 

service and as an essential part of other disciplines. 

The importance of health education had recently received emphasis from a 

review of the Organization's maternal and child health activities, in which it 

had been recognized that maternal and child health centres could benefit from 

more emphasis on health and nutrition education, which could also be of more 

service in the field of school health. As part of the Organization's long -term 

activities in maternal and child health, plans had been made for studies of some 

of the main werldewide health problems affecting mothзrs and children, such as 

anaemias of pregnancy, diarrhpea and enteritis of infants and young children, and 

methods of obtaining morbidity data from the service records of maternal and child 

health centres In all regions considerable progress had been made in integrating 

maternal and child health field services into general health programmes. 
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The review to which he had referred had been carried out mainly in response to 

a request from UNICEF for an examination of the results of the assistance in maternal 

• and child health which it was giving jointly with WHO. The information had been 

collected through a questionnaire sent to regional office and field staff, and had 

later been analysed by WHO maternal and child health advisers at Headquarters. The 

conclusion was that good progress was being made in maternal and child health 

activities: large numbвrя of personnel had been trained and were now serving 

millions of mothers end children in health centres; there were also signs of 

growing skill on the part of mothers in caring for their children. Another con- 

clusion was that it was being increasingly realized that assistance must be adapted 

to the particular stage of development of each country and to its economic capacity 

to mаintain new services. Furthermore, it was recognized that the increasing 

emphasis on assistance in establishing maternal and child health services as an 

integral part of community health services was sound. Next, the review showed that 

the value of auxiliary health workers had been established in practice, but that the 

value of their contribution was often limited by lack of supervision, and that 

greater emphasis should henceforth be placed on the training of professional staff 

for supervisory posts. Finally, it had been agreed that deficiency diseases 

were among the most important causes of sickness and death in mothers and children 

and should receive emphasis in future programmes. 
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Though the objectives of work in education and training were simple» the ways 

of attaining them by formulating satisfactorу programmes were complex and varied 

according to local conditions. The teaching of preventive and social aspects of 

medicine at all levels and to all categories of health personnel was continuing to 

receive emphasis. WHO was keeping in touch with the latest developments in pro- 

fessional education and was disseminating the knowledge acquired through seminars 

on the teaching cf preventive medicine and conferences on the post -graduate 

teaching of bygieno and of preventive and social medicine, The acute shortage of 

teaching staff was keeping progress slow, and to help solve that problem WHO was 

arranging teaching experience for future instructors, 

L study had recently been completed on Wills programme of fellowships, of 

which some 6000 had been awarded by the end of 1956. The review had covered some 

2800 fellowships awarded between 1947 and 1952, since a period of two years must 

elapse before the results achieved by fellows returning from training can be 

obtained. In the total of 2 00, doctors represented some 65 per cent., nurses 

12 per cent., sanitary engineers and sanitarians 6 per cent., and others 17 per 

cent. Twenty -four per cent. of all the fellows had been women. The data 

coflectcd showed that the objectives of the programme were being achieved: with 

few exceptions fellows were being employed on their return for the purposes for 

which the fellowship had been awarded, and were making a significant contribution 

to better health in their countries. In earlier years fellowships had been 

largely related to the improvement of the training of individuals and had con- 

stituted projects in themselves, but in 1956 almost all fellowships had been 

planned in relation to or as a part of a project. That trend no doubt reflected 

progress in the development of health services in most countries. 
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The above sketchy outline was illustrative of the kind of tcchniсP1 work 

being done by the Organization. The Director -General would welcome comments and 

guidance for the future. 

The CH',IRМAN invited the Assistant Director- General, Departmenst pf Central 

Technical Services, to present his statement. 

Dr TIМЕЕRMGN, Assistant Director- General, Department of Central Technical 

Services, observed that by far the largest part of the work done in his department 

was of general international interest. It might concern epidemiologэ�.cal in- 

telligence, health statistics, or the International Sanitary Regulations; it might 

deal with international biological standards, the International Pharmacopoeia, or 

addiction- producing drugs; it might, as in the cas, of the publications programme, 

disseminate the results of the technical work; but it eras always available, and 

of importance, to all countrics in the world. 

With regard to the,дivision of Epidemiologicál id Нealth Statistical Services, 

it, might be mentioned that, apart from the routine functioning of the WHO system of 

epidemiological intelligence and the supervision of the application of the Inter- 

national Sгnitary Regulations, the year 1956 had been marked by activity in the 

field of international quarantine. Health officials of countries in Africa and 

Asia particularly concerned with the international spread of yellow fever had been 

given an opportunity to see, in Central and South America, the conditions of 

persistence of infection in the forests and of eradic2tion of its vector in the 

cities. 
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After a visit by a group of experts to the sanitary installations erected for 

the protection of the health of pilgrims in Saudi Arabia, the Ninth World Health 

Assembly had decided to suppress annexes A and B of the International Sanitary 

Regulations relating to the pilgrimage, interested Member States pledging themselves 

to introduce in their respective national legislations the standards of hygiene on 

.pilgrim ships proscribed in one of the annexes. The Committee on International 

Quarantine had examined the important question of the applicability of the Inter- 

national Sanitary Regulations to non- quarantinable diseases and had concluded that 

no quarantine mensuro could be applied to shipping or aircraft on account of such 

diseases. It had also endorsed the views of the experts consulted concerning the 

lack of justification, in the present state of our knowledge, for measures promoted 

against non- quarantinable diseases, particularly influenza and poliomyelitis. 

In health statistics, the more important features of the work included the 

active preparation of the English, French and Spanish editions of the Manual of the 

International Statistical Classification of Diseases In'uries and Causes of Death 

issued by the Organization, to embody the 1955 revision of the International Lists. 

The WHO contre for the classification of disease, associated with the General 

Register Office in London, had contributed actively to the solution of the technical 

problems involved. The action recommended for WHO by the 1955 Statistical Conference - 

on the two main subjects of the measurement of morbidity and statistical methоds for 

less developed areas - was being implemented. 

The Division of Epidemiological and Health Statistical Services maintained a 

routine system of speedy wireless and airmail intelligence, essential to the 
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national quarantine services. In the field of health statistics, it did not 

confine itself to the compilation of standard stat�.stics but brought up to date 

nomenclature of diseases and helped in the development of new methods of statistical 

registration suitable for areas where physicians wore scarce and administrative 

machinery still in its early stages of development. . 

Much of the work of the Division of Therapeutic Substances was characterized 

by its close association with the laboratory. The methods used varied according 

to the point of attack. In the ¢nse of prevention, international biological 

standards for vaccines wore important. Studies of the properties of certain food 

additives might lead to their prohibition, thus preventing diseases due to the chronic 

intake of toxic substances. International conventions on addiction -producing drugs 

were designed to reduce the number of human being becoming addicts; and by means of 

technical advice, WHO actively supported that work of prevention. Improvement of 

laboratory diagnosis was another method applied by the Organization for fighting 

disease. A speedy and correct diagnosis was not only beneficial to the patient 

but also - especially in infectious diseases - of groat importance for their control. 

In that regard the international centres for Salronclla and Shigella should be 

mentioned; they assisted countries in establishing the diagnosis of diseases 

caused by those micro- organisms. Looking at the problem from the therapeutic 

point of view, obviously puro and potent pharmaceuticals were essential, the' 

International Pharmacopoeia, containing recoпцпended specifications for hundreds of 

drugs, was the most valuable tool in that field. 
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In the field of biological standardization a number of new international 

standards and roforenco preparations had boon established, and others, which had 

become depleted, had been replaced. 

The building -up of a world -wide network of national salmonella and shigella 

centres had started. A considerable number of countries had designated national 

centres, which had boon brought into contact with the WHO international centres. 

Thor° was an increasing demand frоm the users of international biological 

standards for recommendations on the assay г'оthоdѕ and the minimum requirement 

tests in which the standards could be effectively utilized. A careful study of 

the ргоьlеiтi had boon made and work to moot the demand had boon started. 

With regard to the International Pharmacopoeia, it might be mentioned that 

both volumes of the first edition wore selling remarkably well. The book was 

evidently widely used by national health administrations and pharmacopoeia commissions, 

as a basis for the establishment of national specifications, thus permitting a 

growing unification of specifications for the same preparations in different 

countries. A Japanese translation of Volume I had been published during the year, 

without cost to WHO, under the supervision of one of the Organization's panel 

members. l complete list of monographs to be included in a supplог nt to volumes 

I and II had boon prepared during the year, and work on the preparation of a second 

edition of the International Pharmacopoeia hadalso been started, including the 

consideration of monographs which- might be deleted, the revision of monographs which 

would remain, and the inclusion of monographs on now pharmaceutical preparations. 
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A fourth list containing 155 proposed international non -proprietary names 

for pharmaceutical preparations had been published in the Chronicle) in accordance 

with the established procedure, 

'With regard to addiction- producing drugs, the third in a series of studies 

prepared at the request of the Ecоnотic and Social Council on synthetic drugs with 

morphine -like effect, entitled "Rela.tions�,.ip between analgesic action and addiction 

liability ", had been completed and presented to the eleventh session of the United 

Nations Commission on Narcotic Drugs: work on the very elaborate fourth study 

dealing with "Clinical experience with morphine -like analgesics" had been completed 

during the year, The study would be presented to the twelfth session of the 

Narcotics Commission, 

A study of the treatment and rehabilitation of drug addicts had been 

undertaken, As a first step, a study group had been convened jointly with the 

Mental Health Section, It had eхaтi_ied the background information on addiction 

to opium, opiates and substances derived from them as well as on synthetic drugs 

and cannabis, and had outlined the medical principles and methods for the treatment 

of addicts, 

In the field of health lаъс; .tery methods, work on recommended bacteriological 

diagnostic methods had proceeded, The quеst оn of the standardization and inter-. 

changeability of blood transfusion equipment had been studied in co- operation with 

a number of interested interrnaticnal organizations and first steps had been taken 

to promote more uniformity, Studies on the role of a public- health laboratory, 

its staff general requirements had been in.tiated by the convening of an expert 

committee which had made a number of recommendations that had then been elaborated. 
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Ву the end of the year data sheets, each giving detailed technical information 

on 125 colouring food additives, had been completed and ready to be processed. То 

that series had been added a summary of the legislation relating to food colours in 

57 countries from which relevant information had been received. A joint FAO/WHO 

expert committee on food additives had been convened, and in accordance with its 

recommendations, the possibility of expanding activities, including the determination 

of physical, chemical and toxicological data, was now being studied, 

The Division of Editorial and Reference Services, though attached to the 

Department of Central Technical Services, was actually at the disposal of the whole 

of Headquarters. The work performed had grown steadily year by year in response 

to the demand caused by the development of technical activities both at Headquarters 

and in the regions, and more recently by the increased use of the Spanish language 

in the. Organization's publications.. 

The work of the Division played an important, if not always obvious part in the 

•Organization's technical programme. Without an adequate library and an efficient 

reference service, equipped to answer inquiries or trace documents and publications 

at very 'вhогt notice, the work of expert committees, study groups and other technical 

,.meetings,. got to, mention that of the technical secretariat, would be severely 

handicapped. Such services were not confined to Headquarters but were also available 

to regional offices as far as was feaвible, During 1956 more than 10 000 items 

óf medical literature had been ordered on behalf of the regional offices. 
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Through the programme of publications, the results of the Organization's 

technical work were made available to professional health workers in all countries, 

But, in addition to their primary function as a medium for the international exchange 

of scientific and technical information and advice, publications necessarily con- 

stituted the main link between the Organization and the individual scientist and 

health worker, who would usually have no other means of judging the Organization 

• than by the quality of its publications, The progress of the technical work of 

WHO depended very largely on the interest and good will of scientists and technicians 

in all Member countries. The programme of publications, described in а resolution 

adopted by a former World Health Assembly as "an activity particularly favourable to 

the effectiveness and prestige of WHO ", had an indispensable part to play in securing 

that interest and good -will. 

The scale of distribution of WHO publications increased each year and, as stated 

in the Annual Report, sales in 1956 had been 25 per cent. higher than in the previous 

year, In the past two years, the Technical Report Series and the Offlcial Records • had been published in Spanish in addition to the Chronicler and as a result of o. 

decision taken by the Ninth World Health Assembly a start was being made on the issue 

of certain important monographs in Spanish. It was to be hoped that those changes 

would assist in stimulating still wider interest and participation in the technical 

work of the Organization, 

Part of the work he had described was of a routine character. That did not 

mean that no attempt was made to improve the methods used in the Central Technical 

Services. On the contrary, much thought was given to the question and, whenever 

desirable and possible, new techniques were introduced. Furthermore, so- called 
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routine activities by no means represented the sum total of the work of the 0epartment. 

Important and urgent problems, frequently of world -vide interest, were constantly 

• arising; they received сareful consideration and, if feasible, were included 

in the Department(s progrгΡmme, 
. 

Keeping pace with the continuous progress In k,.1..riedge and experience must remain 

one of the main objectives of the Department, 

Dr REULING (United States of America) expressed his personal pleasure at again 

taking part in the World Health Assembly` and his delegation's appreciation of the 

progress achieved in 1956 as .evidenced in the Director -Се eralгs Annual Report, 

He added that the members of the United States Congress present, at th.e Health Assembly 

.were deeply concerned with WHO's work to improve world health, Particularly worthy 

of note were the Organization's assistance for the organization of local health 

services, especially in rural areas, and its activities to promote the expansion 

of laboratory services, especially in connexion with the reduction of infant mortality, 

the control of leprosy and trachoma, and research on the vectors of bilharziasis, 

His delegation was also particularly interested in the work on malaria eradication, 

and proposed later to present a, special report on that )natter, 

Dr ANWAR (Indonesia) observed that he had not yet had an opportunity to congratu- 

late the Director -General on his Report, It showed progress by the Organization at 

Headquarters, at the regian�l offices, and in the field, Аs а delegate of a country 
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tat had received much valuable assistance from the Organization, he could endorse 

the laudatory comments made in plenary session and by the United States ' dеlеgatе 

at the present meeting, ` WHO was everywhere active, especially in the under -developed 

countries, and the positive results of the programmes carried -on by governments with 

the Organization's assistance were evident. 

In the control of communicable diseases great.advances•had. been made,, though 

much still remained to be done, In his country, large -scale field campaigns were 

still being conducted fir the control of treponematoses especially yaws, In the 

case of malaria, his Government had accepted the principle of eradication and, 

in spite of its recognition of the administrative difficulties, was initiating a 

nation-wide programme with assistance from WHO and the United States International 

Co- operation Administration,' His country was also making progress in the control 

of tuberculosis, It now had to be considered how to tackle the phase of consolidation, 

since the continuation ar repetition of mass BCG vaccination canpaigns might prove 

difficult, 

The Organization's assistance had also been of great value to his country in 

the strengthening of its public- health administration, particularly with regard to 

health statistics and health educa cion. 

Dr GARCIA (Philippines) said that his Government greatly appreciated all the 

assistance it had received from the Organization, Its 'malaria activities had now 

been expanded from control to eradication, and tuberculosis control was being developed 

in selected areas, Research had also been started on the use of hyperimmune serum 

in rabies control, though, as there had been only two clinical cases, he could not 

give an adequate evaluation of the results, 
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With regard to leprosy, apart. from the epidemiological and domiciliary 

treatment work being carried out in connexion with the WHO control programme, the 

national leprosy service had also begun work on the rehabilitation of chronic cases 

by plastic surgery. 

Finally, his Government was grateful for the expeditious services it had 

received in connexion with work on ,mental health, and also for the services of the 

medical education expert provided by WHO. 

Dr TOGDA (Liberia) wished to join previous speakers in expressing appreciation 

of the Director- Generalas Report. 

His delegation fully appreciated the assistance given by WHO and hoped that 

more would be forthcoming in the future. In particular, it hoped that more emphasis 

would be placed on malaria eradication. While crateful for the control work already 

carried out, he could not help pointing out that it was in '. frica, where the problem 

was the most serious, that the least effort had been made. At one time, of course, 

it had been felt that it was useless to undertake large -scale control work in .: frica 

as there was no hope of success, but now Africa was becoming increasingly important as • 
people from all over the world went there to exploit the continent for purposes 

essential to the future progress of humanity. This, in its turn, called for more 

attention for malaria eradication, and as the countries of Africa were not in general 

what could be called well- developed, such attention must сome from WHO. 

The Annual Report contained photographs showing the work of the Organization in 

various parts of the world. He feared, however, that the position of the photographs 

might create some confusion in the mind of the uninformed reader, since the photographs 

were not placed in the region to which they corresponded. 
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He had further comments to make, but. would reserve them for the discussion of 

the particular chapters of the Report to which they related. 

Professor PESONEN (Fin7and) said that his delegation had read the i.epоrt with 

great interest. He had been particularly iхpressed by the magnitude of mankind's 

needs in comparison with the very limited resources of WHO, it was obvious that WHO 

could not urxdertake work in all fields and very often had to limit itself to stimula- 

ting and co- ordinatàng the efforts made by Member States themselves. Only by 

concentrating its work could WHO expect to achieve satisfactory results in a short 

space of time. He realized that it was not easy to concentrate WHO aсt± z.ities on a 

few main projects. Governments were alw у s cerdng forward w th requests for new 

activities. However, he noted wi�h pleasure that \IНО had already practised a policy 

of concentration in 1956 and he hoped that it 'ould continue to do so until its resource 

would permit an extension of its field of activities. 

Dr иXL.�NDER (Ethiopia), referring to the malaria eradication prograхme, raised a 

question of principle important both for understanding between Member States and for 

the success of the various pro jpcts: he drew the attention of the central services to 

the fact that there was a case of a ralaria eradication programme having been started 

in one соuвtrу without any co- ordina }ion with the neighbouring country. It was no 

excuse that the two countries he had in mind belonged to different regions; even the 

regional malaria advisers of the regions concerned had not consulted each other and 

had not been in agreement on the 4?E t methods tс be adopted. It was evident that 

there was room for improvement in the co-- ordination of malaria control programmes. 
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Dr ALCERRO (Honduras) joined the other delegations which in plenary and at 

the present meeting had congratulated the Director -General and his collaborators 

on their magnificent work for world health. 

He particularly thanked the Director -General for the decision to begin a 

campaign for malaria eradication in Honduras in 1957. His Government would also 

greatly appreciate the assistance necessary to prevent yellow fever becoming 

endemic in his country and in Central America in general. . 

Chapter 1: Communicable Diseases 

Dr DEMERDАSH (Egypt) expressed his delegation's keen interest in the chapter 

under discussion and its pleasure at seeing that those diseases which in the past 

had been a scourge affecting hundreds of millions, killing millions and disabling 

an appreciable percentage of the population of the world, with the attendant 

financial and economic losses due to diminished productivity and efficiency, were 

approaching vanishing point thanks to the activities and painstaking efforts of 

WHO. He was aware that the goal had not yet been reached, but was confident that, 

through the perseverance of WHO in the application of accumulated knowledge and 

experience, and through the development and co- operation of national health 

services, communicable diseases would cease to have the significance they had had 

a few years ago. 

As regards poliomyelitis, it was encouraging to sec how WHO had taken the 

lead, particularly in co- ordinating research in connexion with the use of the 
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living attenuated virus vaccine and its safe use during epidemics. He felt 

that the time was not far distant when the controversial issues regarding the 

efficacy and safety of the virus vaccines in the control of poliomyelitis would 

be settled. 

Poliomyelitis was not a serious problem in Egypt, but efforts were neverthe- 

less being made to study the epidemiology of the disease. Findings had so far • not been ѕеcteenlar. Studies had been made of the ineídencs ы the disease 

throughout the various months of the year, and little variation had bean found 

except in July, when the incidence was low. It was impossible to say at the 

present time whether the difference was statistically significant or not. In- 

cidence had also been studied by age and had been found to be at its highest 

between 12 and 15 months. It had also been found that in almost all age groups 

the incidence of the disease was higher in males than in females. 

Those were a few cf the findings made in Egypt, but there was still much to 

be done. WHO's support and guidance as regards prophylaxis was particularly • valuable in questions of international travel. It had been noted time and time 

again that the incidence of the disease was much higher among foreigners travelling 

through countries with endemic poliomyelitis than among the natives of those 

countries. 

As regards smallpox, it was encouraging that a method cf preparation had been 

found which would produce consistently a vaccine stable for months at the tempera- 

tures mct with in the tropics. In Egypt, experiments in the preparation of dry 

calf -lymph vaccine had started many years previously and were still in progress. 
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Some difficulties had been overcome, but it had not у;t boon possible to prepare 

a stable dry vaccine th ̂t compared favourably with the effective wet vaccine, The 

question was of great .importance and far -reaching effect in Egypt, where the control 

of smallpox was one cf the main features of the health programme. Vaccination was 

compulsory before the end of the third month of life, and for all new entrants to 

schools; and the entire population was vaccinated every four years. The new 

technique would no doubt improve results and facilitate antismallpox work. 

Referring to the paragraph on rajies (page 4 of the Director- Сenвralls Report), 

his delegation noted with interest the progress made with the assistance of WHO 

and in particular the fact that the use cf hyper -immune serum had major effect 

in reducing mortality oven after severe bites. Since post-exposure treatment of 

humans was important in countries like Egypt where animal rabies was'prevalent and 

the number of reported cases of people bitten was high (over 18 000 in 1956), the 

authorities were eager to see the fullest development and use of hyрeг- immune serum. 

At the Egyptian Rabies Institute, beginning an 21 July 1954 and continuing 

throughout 1955, a course of both immunizing vaccine and fresh -fixed virus inocula- 

tions had boon administered to a horse; a series of small-scale laboratory experi- 

ments had boon carried out сn its serum, which was thon tested during 1956 both in 

Cairo <nd in the officially appointed WHO laboratory at the Pasteur Institute. 

Twelve people who had been bitten had since received thct serum.. kt,prвsent two 

more horses were being used and further quantities of antiserum had been prepared 

with a view to more extensive clinical trials. Time, and the accumulation of 
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laboratory and clinical data throughout the world, would tell whether the renewed 

hopes based on .a combined vaccine and antiserum treatment were justified. 

Trachoma was no doubt one of the most widespread diseases in the Eastern 

Mediterranean. The joint efforts of UNICEF and WHO to find an effective and satis- 

factory method of control had given encouraging but by no means conclusive results. 

His delegation was taking a keen interest in the recently revised project in Calioub, 

which would no doubt solve some of the problems encountered in the former project aril 

might constitute a step towards the formulation of a simple and effective control 

programme. 

The new trend in the treatment of leprosy noted in the Director -General's report 

vas also encouraging. It would no doubt make the old inhuman way of controlling the 

disease by life -long isolation of the patient no longer necessary or justifiable. 

The :gyptian approach had already been modified. Although there was a law on com- 

pulsory segregation, it was not at present enforced owing to confidence in the 

therapeutic value of sulfones, coupled with a desire to discourage the concealment 

of lepers which in the past, had prejudiced the achievement of the aims of the law. 

isolation was now voluntary until the period of communicability was passed when treat- 

ment was continued in out -patient clinics. At present there were 10 central clinics 

and k0 branch clinics for the diagnosis and treatment of leprosy. Their number 

would gradually be increased until all discovered cases could be treated. 
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In regard to tuberculosis, i,t' was most encouraging to note that WHO ecommeeded 

the use of isoniazid for domiciliary mass treatment of tuberculosis patients as an . 

element of the control programme. The principle of domiciliary treatment was very 

sound and would play a great part in the control of tuberculosis, particularly in 

countries with limited resources where there were not enough beds for discovered cases 

and the possibility of providing enough in the near future was remote, His 

dele gation felt that if the method was generalized, and the programme organized in such 

a way as to give special attention to the preventive aspects of treatment, it would be 

a very effective weapon in the fight against that disease; 

In Egyрt the domiciliary treatment of tuberculosis patients had started some 

years previously in conjunction with the tuberculosis demonstration and training 

centres sponsored by WHO. At present there was a weïl organized system of dдΡutciliary 

treatment covering Cairo and Alexandria with their total population of about four 

millions. The рrогammе was administered by the Scientific Sub- Committее of the 

Egyptian General «sѕoeiation against Tuberculosis, in co- operation with the 

Tuberculosis Control Department of the Ministry of Health, 

The plan aimed tb treat every patient as soon as the disease had been diagnosed. 

The area of the city served by a dispensary ws subdivided into a suitable number 

of smaller areas, each assigned to a specially trained nurse. . When a case was 

diagnosed the patient had an interview with the physici'n, who explained the illness 

to him and gave him instructions about rest, food, plan of treatment, etc, in the 

presence of the nurse in charge of his district. The nurse then attended the 

patient's home to give him the treatment prescribed, Complete rest in bed was 
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insisted upon and the patient was isolated at much aв possible from the rest of the 

family; where such isolation was impossible, the patient was admitted to a 

sanatorium as an emergency measure,, During the first two weeks of treatment the 

patient was visited in his home by the physician who ab certаínеd that his 

instructions were being correctly carried out. The patient was required to attend 

the dispensary once a month for examination of sputum and every three months for a 

large X-ray, Special and continuous care was given to contacts, who were eлamnined, 

tuberculin tested and vaccinated with BCO if found negative. The duration of 

domiciliary treatment was fixed at six months, because by the end of that time most 

oases requiring further treatment could be admitted to sanatoria. Two linев of 

treatment were followed, one being streptomycin with PAS and the other INН with PAS. 

For an average adult, streptomycin was given at the rate of 1 gram twice weekly, 

PAS 12 grams daily, and INН 300 milligrams daily. The average cost per patient 

of six months► treatment was estimated at about EE l0, or 0 428. Domiciliary 

treatment had proved a great success, as was indicated by the high percentage of • sputum conversions, infiltration clearances and cavity closures. 
In conclusion his delegation would prefer to see the word "domiciliary" 

used instead of "ambulatory ", as the latter might erroneously give the impression 

that rest in bed was no longer insisted upon, whereas it was still one of the 

essential features of the treatment. 
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Dr SIR' (Argentina), drew the attention of the Secretariat to an error in the 

map on page 8 of the Report, on which irgentina appeared as an area, with no malaria. 

As was well known to the experts on the subject both inside and outside the 

Organization, Argentina had been actively engaged, in recent years, on a campaign 

for malaria eradication in the infested districts, which were to be found in the 

north of the country. That campaign had been so successful that only a few 

dвpartments bordering on Bolivia and Paraguay were still infested. Those areas 

were less extensive than the areas shaded an the map. . 

In connexion xiith the wQrld-wide campaign for malaria eradication, it was 

worth while pointing out that Argentina was one of the first countries to embark 

on a thorough mataria eradication campaign and that the results were heartcnixxg to 

those working for malaria eradication in other parts of the world. It was clear 

from еxperienees in Argentina that it was possible to eradicate the disease, a fact 

which should inspire greater .сопјdепс in those wtlo held that eradication waa 

impossible. 

Dr ENGEL (Sweden) said that in most countries with a high incidence of 

poliomyelitis, vaccination progгam s had been developed. Knowledge of vaccines, 

production and control methods had made mass vaccination possible. Thy antigenic 

effects of vaccination in animals and men had been studied with satisfactory results 

and WHO efforts in those fields were deерly appreciated. Нawever, work on the 

prevention of the disease in min was much less advanced and he would like to know 

whether the Director-General had any information about the efficacy 'of the vaccination 

campaigns. If he had none he suggested that statistics on the subject should be 

collected for the information of Miembзr States in planning future poliomyelitis 

vaccination pro ramiюi . 
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Dr гr1_ O (.ustralia) referrina to the last half of the fourth paragraph 

on page Э, said that he would make his point in greater detail when the Committee 

discussed item 6.10 of its a,еnda. Meanwhile, he wished to express his dolegatiоn& s 

appreciation of the excellent pro-ross made. To have reáchcd a point тΡihere it was 

possible to indicate a method of preparation producing consistently a vaccine stable 

for months at the temperatures met with in the tropics was a remarkable aсhievвment. 

Dr м .СI ::1 (Now Zealand) commenting on the zoonoses (page 13 of the :port), 

with particular reference to research into the control of hydatidosis, said that 

the problem was of considerable health and.. economic importance in his country. It 

was gratifying to read that steps were being taken in various countries to combat 

hydatidosis, particularly at a time when his own country was contemplating research 

into possible methods of control. The need seemed to be for a more efficient 

vormifuge, which would not only kill the worm but destroy the eggs. He hoped that 

the contemplated research would give positivo results and was gratified to see that 

WHO was interesting itself in the question. 

Dr C. N. 1ЕЕ1 (China) recorded his satisfaction with the Report in general and 

the chapter on communicable diseases in particular. Two communicable diseases were 

particularly important in his country - rabies and trachoma. 

In rabies control, the use of live avianized vaccine in animals and the combined 

use of phenolized vaccine and hyper-immune serum in man, had proved of great value 

in his country. Phenolizcd vaccine and hyper- immune serum were, of course, 

administered separately. As early as 1941 the laboratory studies of a Chinese 

scientist had nade it possible to supply health centres with sera for trial, years 

before commercially manufactured sera were available. 
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Trachoma control was being attempted by the local application of antibiotics. 

In Taiwan, 1 200 000 schoolchildren had been examined and treated in the eighteen 

months ending in mid -1956. The results of that campaign had been satisfying. At 

the stage which trachoma control had reached in his country, preventive work among 

contacts was becoming more important for the control of the disease than the cure 

of diagnosed cases. Attempts were now being made to find practical methods for 

the treatment of contacts and campaigns were at present in progress and receiving 

the assistance of UNICEF and WHO. It was hoped that, as a result, it would be 

possible to evolve adequate methods of trachoma control. 

Dr ARCHIL'' (Venezuela), speaking on the progress made in malaria eradication 

as described on p a;e 11 of the Report, noted that the report of the Expert Committee 

on Malaria held in Athens in June 1956 was recommended as a guide to eradication 

planning and procedures. The report of that expert committee contained a suggestion 

that WHO should study the possibility of asking the various governments to communi- 

cate as much information as possible on the subject, and the report contained a 

questionnaire to enable the countries in which malaria existed to report on the 

progress of their eradication programmes at least once every year. 

Whereas the report of the Expert Committee had already been submitted to the 

Executive Board, the report by the study group on international protection against 

malaria had not yet been submitted to that body and would be dealt with at the 

Board's twentieth session. s that session would undoubtedly lay great emphasis 

on the co- ordination of malaria eradication programmes and the part which WHO could 
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play in such projects, he suг�gеΡsted that the progress reports from governments 

should, in future, be sent both to the Regional Office (as in the past) and al5o to 

Headquarters, to the Ealaria Section. Headquarters would then have up-to-date 

and trustworthy information for circulation to all countries, and would be in a 

position to avoid errors of the kind to be found in the maps on pages 7 to 10 of 

the Dirвctor- General's Report - errors which were due, ho was sure, to the lack 

of uр -to -data information. 

Dr TOGBA (Liberia) noted with regret that the Expert Committee on Malaria 

had not mвt in a country with a higher incidence of malaria. horeover, malaria 

eradication was easier in tеΡtperate climates than in the tropics. 

In that connexion, it had been found, in Liberia, that the use of dieldrin 

in eradication campaigns was followed by a marked increase in the fly population, 

as a result of which there was a certain unwillingness to use dieldrin although 

it was moro effective than the more classic insecticides such as DDT and BRO. 

Had WHO studied the possibility of remedyзΡng that disadvantage of dieldrin? 

The meetinr rose at 11.20 a.m. 


